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cource suhje:·t to the ri·~ht of the e!ec·tor.; affeetetl to fib remonstrances. Cline vs. 
Jlatli11, !J1 0. 1'. 420; Bollid of Etl•tcaliult of Jlaltcoc/; ('oultt!J vs. Boihlll d al., 10::! 0. S. 
292; Boai!l of Erl•lca'i()ll nf Pllfl,a/11 ('o•l~tly v~. Bua,·d of Etlu~ation, 112 0. S. 108. 

5. The an~wcr to your fourth question make.~ it unnece~sary to answer your fifth. 

2016. 

He-;pectfully, 
EDWARD C. Tcn~"ER, 

Attorney General. 

CO"CXTY Co:\DIISSIOXERS-XO A"CTHORITY TO EXPEXD FRO:\! 
CCRREX1 YEAR'S .\.PPH.OPRL\TIOXS FOR CL..U:\IS ARISIXG FRO:\I 
PCRCHAI::>E OF SCPPLIEI::l IX PREYIO"CS FISCAL YEAR-LIABLE 
IX D.\.:\IAGE. 

SYLLABLS: 

1. No expenditures can be made/tom a county treasury until mrmey has been appro
priated thercforia accordance with la1c, includit.g Sections 5625-29 to 5625-33, Gmc1al Code. 

2. Connty commission-;ts hare no authotity to pay /tom the c1trrent year's appro
p1·iation claims arising by reason of the procuring of supplies or material dllring th~ previo11s 
fiscal year. 

:3. ll'han public authorities expend or allthorize the expenditure of p1tblic moneys 
in pur sua nee of any contract, agteement, obliga!ion or orda, without first having obtained 
the certificate of the chief jiscal offu el" of thP. laxing s1tbdivision for which they arc ac1ing, 
that the uwtu:y required to 1/ll'l't such cont.-act, agreemcm, obligati?n or ord~r has been 
appropriated or authorized OJ' dit~cted for such r-utpos~ and·is in the treasury to the credit 
of th~ appmpriale fund, free from any wevious and outstanding obligation or cc?tification, 
as prorided by Section 5525-33, Gcncml Cod£', and such contract, agrcwzont, obligation 
or order has been exccu/.:'d by the delit·; ty io the taxing subdirision of the subj~c£ of the 
conttact, a;}te~·ntc1tt, obUgation ot ordu, and the conttact price fully J:aid, the taxing sub
dhision cannot 'tecovcr ftom the contractm or obligor the amount paid on s1tch void and 
illegal contract without jitst purling or showing rcadiwss to put the contracior or obligor 
in status quo a me. 

- 4. Public officos who expend or authotizc the cxpcnd1ture of public funds on void 
contracts, agreements, obligations 01 orde1s contrary to the prorisions of Section 5625-33, 
General Corle, at'? liahlc to the taxing district whose funds have· been so expended for all 
damages 01 loss sustained by such taxing subdh•ision in an amount equal to the f1tll amount 
of such funds paid on or on account of any such wid contract, agrecm~nt, obligation or 
otdcr. 

CoLmmus, OHio, April 25, 1928. 

Ilox. EnxEST ::.VI. BoTKIX, ProsGcuting Attorney, L-ima, Ohio. 

DEAH Sm:-This will acknowl~dge receipt of your communication as follows: 

"During the year 1927 an employee in charge of an institution main
tained by the county, purcha-;ed certain material and supplies, which were used 
at the in-;titution. The persons from whom the purchao;es were made charged 
Hame to the county. Xo. certificate for the expenditure wa'> made as pro
vided by Hection 55()0 of the General Code. There were not sufficient funds 
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in the amount appropriated for the purpose for the year 1927 to pay the claims, 
and the County Commissioners were not aware that the obligations were 
outstanding until some time after January 1, 1928. The material and supplies 
were furnished in good faith and were used for the benefit of the institution, 
and in justice to the persons who furnished same the accounts should be paid. 
\Vould the County Commissioners be warranted in authorizing their payment 
from the 1928 appropriation?" 

Former Section5660, referred to in your inquiry, read in part as follows: 

\. 
"Xo expenditure, excepting from the proceeds of bonds, shall be made 

unless authorized by appropriation both as regards purpose and amount, nor 
shall any expenditure be made from the proceeds of bonds unless duly author
ized or directed. ::'i:o contract, agreement or other obligation calling for or 
requiring for its performance the expenditure of public funds from whatso
ever source derived, shall be made or assumed by any authority, officer, or 
employee of any county or political subdivision or taxing district, nor shall 
any order for the payment or expenditure of money be approved by the county 
commissioners, council or by any body, board, officer or employee of any 
such subdivision or taxing district, unless the auditor or chief fiscal officer 
thereof first certifies that the money required to meet such contract, agree
ment or other obligation or to make such payment or expenditure has been law
fully appropriated or authorized or directed for such purpose and is in the 
treasury or in proce~s of collection to the credit of the appropriate fund free 
from any previous and then outstanding obligation or certification which 
certificate shall be filed with such authority, officer, employee, commiesioners, 
council, body or board, or the chief clerk thereof. * * *" 

In other provisions of said Section 5660, supra, and in Section 5660-1, General 
Code, certain exceptions are made to the rule above set out, but none of these excep
tions are pertinent to your inquiry. 

There were also in force during a part of the year 1927 Sections 5649-3g, 5649-3h 
and 5661, General Code, which read in part as follows: 

Section 5649-3g. "At the beginning of each fiscal year, the county com
missioners of every county, * * * shall make appropriations classified 
for the several purposes for which expenditures are to be made for and during 
the said fiscal year, from the tunds of such county * * * " 

Section 5649-3h. "Any appropriation ordinance or other appropriation 
measure may be amended or supplemented from time to time, or a transfer 
may be made from one appropriation item to another, provided that such 
amendment or supplement shall comply with all provisions of law governing 
the appropriating authority, including compliance with Section 5 of this act 
(G. C. Section 5649-3g), and provided further that no appropriation for any 
purpose shall be reduced below an amount sufficient to cover all unliquidated 
and outstanding contracts or obligations certified from or against the appro
priation for such purpose. * * *" 

Section 5661. "Every contract, agreement or other obligation and 
every order entered into or issued contrary to the provisions of the preceding 
section shall be null and void, and no claim or demand thereon shall be re
coverable from any county or other political subdivision or taxing district 
or from any public fund. 
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Any officer, employee or other person who issues any order rontrary to the 
provisions of the preceding section or who expends or authorizes the expendi
ture of any public funds for or on account of any such void contract, agree
ment, obligation, or order, shall be liable to the county or other political sub
division or taxing district for the full amount paid from the funds of such 
county, subdivision or district on or on account of any such void rontract, 
agreement, obligation or order. 

* * *" 

B~, the enactment of House Bill N"o. 80 by the 87th General Assembly, said Sec
tions 5660, 5649-3g, 5649-3h and 5661, General Code, were repealed and provisions 
were enacted which were codified a.s Sections 5625-29, 5625-32, 5625-33 and 5625-37, 
General Code. The repeals and enactments contained in said Hou~e Bill No. 80 
became effective July 12, 1927. It was provided, however, in Section 39 of this act 
(House Bill No. 80), that "this net shall in no manner affect existing funds established 
in any subdivision or the expenditures therefrom until January, 1928." 

Sections 562.5-29, 5625-32, 5625-33 and 5625-37, as enacted by the 87th General 
Assembly, read in part as followE: 

Section 5625-29. "On or about the first day of each year, the taxing 
authority of each subdivision or other taxing unit shall pass an annual appro
priation measure and thereafter during the year may pass such supplemental 
appropriation measures as it finds necessary, based on the revised tax budget 
and the official certificate of estimated resources or amendments thereof. 
* * *" 

Section 5625-32. "Any appropriation ordinance or other appropriation 
measure may be amended or supplemented from time to time, provided that 
such amendment or supplement shall comply with all provisions of law gov
erning the taxing authority in making an original appropriation and provided 
further, that no appropriation for any purpose shall be reduced below an 
amount sufficient to cov.Jr all unliquidated and outstanding contracts or ob
ligations certified from or against the appropriation for such purpose. Trans
fers may be made. by resolution or ordinance from one appropriation item to 
another. At the close of each fiscal year, the unencumbered balance of each 
appropriation shall revert to the respective fund from which it was appro
priated and shall be subject to future appropriations. * * *" 

Section 5625-33. ":Xo subdivision or taxing unit shall: 

(a) Make any appropriation of money except as provided in this act. 
* * * 

(b) lVIake any expenditure of money unless it has been appropriated as 
provided in this act. 

(c) l\1ake any expenditure of money except by a proper warrant drawn 
against an appropriate fund which shall show upon its face the appropriation 
in pursuance of which such expenditure is made and the fund against which 
the warrant is drawn. 

(d) Make any contract or give any order involving the expenditure of 
money unless there is attached thereto a certificate of the fiscal officer of the 
subdivision that the amount required to meet the same (* * *), has been 
lawfully appropriated for such purpose and is in the treasury or in process of 
collection to the credit of an appropriate fund free from any previous encum
brances * * * " 
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Section 5525-37. ".\ny officer, employee or other per,;on who issues any 
order contrary to the provisions of :'lection :33 of this act, or who expends or 
authorizes the expenditure of any public funds, or who authorizes or executes 
any contra::t contrary to the provisions of t!1is a:·t, unle~s pann<>nts th<>reon 
are subsequently o-dercd as provideu in s~~tion 3 ~ (S~et"on 5J25-33 G. C.;, 
or expends or autho:izcs the expenditure of any p:tblic fund~ on any void 
contract, obligation o: o'rder, unle3s subsequent!~· ap,Jroved as provided in 
such section, or issue a certificate under the p ·ovisicns tJ.ere:.Jl, w:1ich contains 
any false ~btements, shall be lhble to the p)litical subdivis"on for the full 
amount paid from the funds of such subdivision on any such order, contract 
or obligation * * * " 

It is clear from the provision~ of law last above quoted that no expenditure rould 
at. this time be made by the county commissioners until fund~ had been appropriated 
and until the order for th:J goods tJ be purchaseu had attached thereto a eertificate 
of the county auditor stating that the necessary money had been lawfully appropriated 
and wa~ in the trea~ury, or in process of collection, t<J the credit of the appropriate 
fund free from any previous encumbrance. 

The que~tion arises whether or not appropriations may at this time be made to 
cover claims tor the cost of goods delivered to the county during the previous fiscal 
year. 

It is clear that the employee in charge of the institution, to which you refer in 
your inquiry, was not authorized to purchase any material and supplies therefor, until 
the cost thereof was covered by appropriation and until a certificate of the county 
auditor had been filed to the effeet that mone\' had heen annronriated to rover the 
cost of material and supplies purcha~ed and th~t said moue)· .wa~ in the treasury, or 
in process of collection. Had this been done there would be no question as to the 
right to pay for this material and supplie.-; at this time. Ina~murh a~ it \ms not done 
no legal obligation of the county was incurred by reason of the purchase of the said 
material and supplies. 

In Opinion Xo. 75, rendered under date of February 12, 1927, to the Prosecuting 
Attorney at Ravenna, Ohio, there wa~ con~idercd the que·tiun of whether or not county 
commissioners were authorized to make appropriation~ durinp; one fi,.;eal year to cover 
allowances made by the Common Pleas Court during the previous fiseal year for the 
prosecuting attorney under and by virtue of Sedion 3004-1 of the General Code, and 
it was there held: 

"County commi~sioners cannot make approrriaticn' to cover allowances 
made to county officers for the previous fiseal year." 

A similar questic.n wa-> before the CLurt of Appeals in Xoble Colmry in the rm-e of 
State of Ohio, ex rcl. Buckr·y Prosecuting Attorl/('y of Soble County, vs. Boanl of County 
Commissioners of 1'.,'oble Co1.nty an•/ L. ll. Tar/don, Auditor of I•\ob1c County. This case 
was derided Xovember 17, 1926, and so far a-> I know ha" not been rpportccl. It was 
an action in mandamus brought against the county commissioners and county auditor 
of Xoble County seeking to compel them to pay the salary of a clerk in the prosecutor's 
office, although there had not been an appropriation therefor. 

It appears in this ca~e that the Common Pleas Judge, under and by virtue of 
Section 2914 of the General Code, fixed an aggrep;ate sum of ))liOO.OO to be expended 
during the year 1926 for the compensation of a-;sistant-J, clerks and stenographers in 
the office of the prosecuting attorney. The county commi~,ioncrs only appropriated 
the sum of 8300.00 for this purpose. The clerk in question, his salary having been fixed 
at 8600.00 per year, drew 850.00 per month for the first six months and consequently 
drew out the entire amount of the approp;iation. The action was brought again~t the 
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county commi~sioners and the auditor to l"Ompel them to provide an additional 8300.00 
for the last si.x months' l'alury. The ('Ourt held that mandamus would not lie and that 
the commis,ionPr~ and auditor l"oultl not be rerruired to provide this additional 8300.00. 
The c:mrt in it' opinion cited Section .)~!9-3;!: and 5GGO, and said: 

"The latter ~ertion i-; controlling here and to the effect that the county 
auditor may n0t i<,:ue hi.; warrant for the payment of any obligation until 
there is monny in t'w cmnty trca<ury to the l"rPdit of the fund out of which 
sul"h paym£>nt mu~t be made." 

In the courEc of said Opinion Xo. 7G, above referred to, it is said: 

"It is true it is providPd in f'ection 56!9-3h that the appropriation 
measure may be a:nenllcd from time to time within the limits of the budget. 
but I kno·.,· of no way t1at the county co:nmis,ioners could after the first day of 
Ja·1Uary of any year make an a;->propriation that would be retroactive. That is, 
after the end of any fiscal year the appropriating hoard could not amend an 
appropriati•m mea>urc for t'1e prc-,·ious fis~al year so as to make funds available 
for use in accordance with the attempted amendment, nor could such board 
include in t':e appropriation made in any fiRral year allowances for expenditures 
in the previous fi<c:tl year because the statute says that at the beginning of each 
fiscal year they shall make appropriation:;; for expenditures for Ruch fiscal 
year. To hold otherwise, would have the effect of completely nullifying the 
sections in question." 

While t'!C 'anguage of Section 5625-29 is not exactly the same a~ that contained 
in former S:Jction 5019-3g, that is to say, Section 5025-29 docs not say t'1at county 
commislioners "shall make appropriations cla~sificd for the several purposes for whieh 
expenditures a"£> to he made for and during the said fisral year", whcrea~, Section 5649-
3g, which wa' in effect at the time of the rendition of said Opinion Xo. 7G, did use the 
above quoted law;uu-:;e, it is my o;Ji"'li'1n that the language u :cd in Section 56~5-29 
means the sam(· as did. that used in Section 56-!9-3g, and therefore it is my opinion that 
county co:nmi·siJners a ·e not authorized to make appropriations at this time to cover 
the cost of supplies and materials ~;erured during the year Hl27. 

In connertion ·wit'! the ;e c:mdusions, however, yo::tr attention is direcbd to 
Opinion Xo. 10[Jl, rendered by this department, under date of September 14, 1927, 
to the ProFecuting Attorney at '\Ve>t 'C'nion, Ohio. The first and second paragraphs 
of the syllahm read. 

"1. '\Vhen public authorities expend or authorize the expenditure of 
public moneys in pursuance of any contract, a;:?;rcement, obligation or order, 
without first having obtained the certificate of the chief fiscal officer of the 
taxing subdivision for which they are acting, that the money required to 
meet such contract, a;!;reement, obligation or order has been appropriated or 
authorized or direetetl. for such purpose and is in the trea~ury to the credit 
of the appropriate fund, free from any previous and outstanding obligation or 
certification, a~ provided by S.)ction 5GGO, General Code, and such contract, 
a;:?;reement, obligation or order has been executed by the delivery to the taxing 
subdivision of the subject of the contract, a_:!;rccn:ent, obligation or order, and 
the contract price fully paid, the taxing subdiyision cannot recover from 
the contractor or obligor the amount paid on such void and ille2:al contract 
without fir;.t puttin~ or showing readine.;s to put the contractor or obligor in 
statu quo. 
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2. Public officers who expend or authorize the txpenditure of public 
funds on void contracts, agreements, obligations or orders contrary to the 
provisions of Section 5560, General Code, are liable to the taxing district 
whose funds have been so expended for all damages or loss sustained by such 
taxing subdivision in an amount equal to the full amount of such funds paid 
on or on account of any such void contract, agreement, obligation or order." 

In this opinion the ca<;es of Buchanan Bridge Company vs. Campbell, 60 0. S. 406, 
and State, ex rel. vs. Fronizer, 77 0. S. 7, were referred to and discussed a" follows: 

"In the case of Buchanan Bridqe Company vs. Campbell, et al. Commission
ers, 60 0. S. 406, it was held where the county auth0rities refused to pay for 
a bridge erected by a contractor under a contract entered into in violation 
of the statutes on the subject, the contractor could not recover when he 
sued on the contract for the price of the bridge; the court holding that it 
would leave the parties to such unlawful transaction in the situation in which 
they had placed themselves. In other words, the contract having been entered 
into without conformity to the legal requirements, the contractor could 
not when he came into court prove the legality of the contract that he had 
acted under and could not therefore maintain the burden of proof. However, 
the law as to irregularity in the making of contracts of this kind works very 
differently when a plaintiff sues upon a contract made in violation of the law, 
and when the city sues to recover back money rightfully paid or paid upon 
a contract which had been made in violation of law, but which has been 
performed. The latter situation was involved in the case of State vs. Fronizer, 
77 0. S. 7. There the county authoriti.os had caused a bridge to be constructed 
by a contractor and when the e.;timates were pre.;ented they paid for it. 
Thereafter the county undertook to get that money back, claiming the con
tract illegal because of the lack, through inaivcrtenre, of a certificate of the 
county auditor that the money wa" in the trca~ury to the credit of the fund 
or had been levied and was in process of collection. The Supreme Court said 
that the money so paid could not be recovered back, there being no claim of 
unfairness or fraud in the making, or fraud or extortion in the execution of 
the contract for said work, nor any claim of effort to put the contractor in 
statu quo by the return of the bridge or otherwise, the bridge having been 
accepted by the county commissioners and used as a part of the public high
way. The court in this case said: 

'The contract though void is not under the !acts admitted by the pleadings 
in this rase tainted * * * 

The principle applicable to the situation is the equitable one that where 
one has acquired possession of the property of another through an unauthor
ized and void contract, and has paid for the same, there can be no recovery 
back of the money paid without putting or showing readiness to put the 
other party in statu quo, and that rule controls this case unless such recovery 
is plainly authorized by the statute. The rule rests upon that principle of 
common hone.sty that imposes an obligation to do justice upon all persons, 
natural as well as artificial, and is recognized in many cases.' " 

With reference to the principle of law in the second branch of the syllabus above 
quoted, it was said in the opinion as follows: 

"The liability of the members of the board of education and its members 
who expend public funds or authorize the expenditure of public funds 
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c~mtrary to the provisions of Section 5660, supra, is fixed by Section 5661, 
General Code, a-; follows: 

'Any officer, employe or other person who issues any order contrary to 
the provisions of the preceding section or who expends or authorizes the 
cx;Je:diture of a:~.y public funds for or on account of any such void con
tra~t, a ;recmcnt, obligation, or order, shall be liable to the county or other 
p::Jlitical subdivi>ion or taxing di;trict for the full amount paid from the funds 
of such county, subdivi;ion or di-;trict on or on account of any such void 
contract, a~ree:nent, obligation or order.' 

The forehoin6 provi>iom were incorp::Jrated in the statute by an amend
ment which became effective July 21, 1925, about five months prior to the 
allowance and payment of e.3timate number 3 as set out above. 

The members of the :\•Ianchester Villa~c Board of Education are there
fore a'llcnablc to this provision of law. 

Prior to the amendment of this statute, in the absence of bad faith or a 
corrupt motive, public officials were not personally responsible when acting 
within the scope of their powers even though in so doing they did not comply 
with the rc:ruirements of law and loss or dama:~e resulted therefrom. See 
Commissioner8 of Brown County vs. Butt, 2 Ohio, 253; Rams:Jy vs. Riley, 
13 Ohio, 107; St:Jwart vs. Southard, 17 Ohio, 402; Gregory vs. Small, 39 0. S. 346. 

The rule c3tablished by these cases was cited with approval by Judge 
Schauck, in the case of Stat<; vs. Bair, 71 0. S. 410. In this case, two mem
bers of the Board of Commissioners of Sandusky County were indicted under 
Section 6915, Revised Statutes (now Section 12920, General Code) for mis
conduct in office, consisting of entering into a c:mtract for the building of 
a bridge without first securing the certificate of the county auditor that the 
money therefor was appropriated and in the treasury to the credit of the 
fund from which it was to be drawn, as providei by a statute then in force 
very similar to section 5660, supra. 

\Vhilc the 'misconduct in office' under consideration in the Bair case 
was with reference to its relation to criminal conduct as defined by the statute, 
the court cited with approval and applied the principles laid down in the 
ca>es of St:Jwart vs. Southard and Ramsey vs. Riley, supra, to the effect 
that an officer acting within the scope of his duties is only responsible for 
an injury resulting from a corrupt motive. The syllabus of this case reads 
a> follows: 

'A c::Jtmty c::>mmissioner who without willfulness or a c::>rrupt motive 
• hut through ignorance, disregards the provisions of a statute regulating 

the exercise of his faithful duties is not thereby guilty of misconduct in office 
within the meaning of Section 6915 of the Revised Statutes which prescribes 
a fine and the forfeiture of office for such misconduct.' 

The provi3ions of Se~tion .5551, General Code, as above quoted have 
not been the subject of judicial comtruction. The question arises whether 
the statute by its provisions provides a penalty, or does it merely fix the 
measure of liability and make it absolute, in derogation of the common law 
rule that public officials arc not personally liable for their act in the ahRence 
of bad faith or corrupt motives, as applied in the case of Steward vs. Southard 
and other c:1ses above cited. 

If the statute is to be considered as providing a penalty, then clearly 
the principles laid down by Judge Shauck in the Bair case apply, and the 
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liability for the pcnalt~· is dependent on the imputation of willfulness, had 
faith, fraud or corruption. 

In my opinion, however, thp statute is not to be rcgardN! a~ penal in 
ih nature but wa~ intended to ahrogate the common law rule of liability 
of public officers and to fix the mea<ure of thl'ir liability whl'n they expend 
public fun<h; or authorize the expenditure of public funds for, or on account 
of any void contrad, a,reemcnt, obli!'ation or order so rendered void by 
reason of failure to comply with the provi~ions of Section 5660, General Code. 

Adopting this con.;tmdion of the statute, that is, that it is not.a pPnal 
statute, hut one fixin~ lialJility a~ absolute irrespective of willfulnc~s or had 
motive, it follows that the amount for whieh such officials may he held is 
the amcunt of a~tual dam::tge or lo<s suffered by the taxing district by rea~flll 
of sueh v.Jid c mtrad in no ca-e more than 'the full amount paid from the 
funds of such county, subdivision or district on account of any such void 
contraet. obligation or order.' If a~ a matter of fact the taxing distriet 
sustained no dama)!;c . .;, there would be no liahilit~·. Stated (]ifferently, the 
official is liable only for any dama~J,e cau>ed by his wron!J.ful act. 

To hold otherwise, that i>, to hold that ~uch officials arc liable for such full 
amount of public funds paid, whether or not loss or damage has been suf
fered by the county, subdivi~ion or di~triet is to be held that the statute 
i~ penal.'' 

"While a' above pointPrl out Section 5661, General Code, construed in the above 
opinion was repealed a"'ld Se 'tion 5 )25-37, supra, enacted in its stPad, y·ct the language 
in the new w e",ion he ·e in>olved is the same as in the old, an I the rcas·ming and con
clusions of the opinion arc e1ually applicahiP. 

In c:mclusion it should be pointd out that this department cannot determine 
for the county commis,ione~s what action they sh(,uld take in the prcmife' and can
not sptreifically answer your que.;tion. other t!;an to advi;e a~ to what the Ia-.\· is in 
respect to the problem now confrontins them. In so far as any que.;tions of law are 
concerne:l, for t!J.e rca,ons sug!!;e"ltcd in the above diseussion, I am of the opinion that: 

1. No expenditures can be marie from a county trea~ury until money has 
been appropriated therefor in accordance with Jaw, indutling ::-'ection 5625-29 
to 5325-33, General Code. 

2. County c::Jmmis~ioncrs have no authority to pay from tl:.e current year's 
appropriation claims ariEinl!; by reas:m of the procuring of supplies or material during 

• the previous fisclll year. 

3. When public authorities expend or authorize the expenditure of public moneys 
in pursuance of any contract, a~ree.nent, obligation or order, without first having 
obtained the certificate of t"1e r:hief fisral officer of t:w taxing subdivision for which 
they are a~ting, that the money required to mePt sueh contract, a;2;reement, obliga
tion or order ha~ been appropriate:! or authorized or directed for such purpo~e and 
is in the trea~ury to the credit of the anpropriate fund, free from any previous and 
outstanding obligation or certification, a3 provided by :-:iection 5625-33, General Code, 
and such contract, a"!;recmcnt, o'Jligation or order ha' been executed by the delivery 
to the taxing suhdiv.sio 1 of the subject of the contract, agreement, obligation or order, 
and the contract price fully paid, the taxing subdivision cannot recover from the 
contractor or obligor the amount paid. on such void and illegal contract without first 
putting or showing readiness to put the contractor or obligor in status quo ante. 
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4. Public officers wh<J Pxpend or authorize the expenditure of public funds on 
void contrart~. a2;reements, oblifl:ations or orders contrary to the provisions of Sec
tion 5fi2i)-33, General Code, are liable to t!1e taxin~ di~trict who,-e funds have been 
so expended for all dama:J;es or lo-s su~tained by ~uch taxing subdivi-ion in an amount 
equal to the full amount of such funds paid on or on account of any such void con
tract, a~reement, obligation or order. 

Re-;pcctfully, 
EDWARD C. TuRxER, 

. .4.ttorney Genera I. 

2017. 

SCHOOLS-AUTHORITY OF LEGISLATrRE TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS 
AXD COLLEGES-ACTHORITY OF BOARDS OF EDCCATIOX
JUXIOR COLLEGES. 

SYLLABUS: 

1. The authority v~sted in the Legislature to provide a thorough and e.fficient system 
of common schools throughout the state includes authority to establish colleges and uni
versities. 

2. With the exception of the authority v~st·d in county and city boards of education 
to establish normal schools, and the authority vested in city boards of education, by tirtue 
of Section 765D-1, General Code (112 v. 115), to contract with a college or university for 
the purpose of obtaining in the school district instruction in special, technical, 1n·ofessional 
or other advanced studies, boards of education are not authorized to establish schools of a 
highm· grade than high schools, which requi1e for the ta/;ing of the course of study the1ein 
mo7'o3 than thirtc~n school yeats, including one year cf kindergarten work, ·regardless of 
whether said woposcd schools arc t9 be maintained from public school funds 01 from tui
tion fees chargi!d the attendants. 

3. Boards of education may, subject to proper rules and regulations and upon pay
ment of fhg proper janitor fees, permit the 1tse of its school buildings by primte educational 
institutions for the purpose of conducting school therein. 

CoLu~tBus, OHIO, April 26, 1928. 

Bureau of Inspection and Supen•ision of Public Offices, Columbus, Ohio. 

GENTLE~IEX:-I am in receipt of your communication requesting my opinion 
in answer to the following questions: 

"Question 1: Can a Junior College be legally C'ltablished in connec
tion with the public school system in the State of Ohio? 

Question 2: If Que3tion 1 is answered in the affirmative, would the 
funds for its support be a separate tax levy outside of the fifteen mill limita
tion and would such a levy have to be a voted levy? 

Que . .,tion 3: The city board of education contemplating the establish
ment of a Junior Colle?;e now enjoys a three mill levy outside of the fifteen 
mill limit, would it be possible to a~k the voters to approve an additional 
levy of from two to four milk outside of the fifteen mill limitation without 


